St. Mary of the Hills Fellowship Minutes
Saturday, Oct. 17, 2015
Chairperson: open; Vice-Chairperson: open
Present: Loretta Bonello, Jay Fedewa, Dee Mazzola, Judy Rhoads and Michaeleen Dolinski
Fellowship: We were to bring a friend to this month’s meeting. Michaeleen brought Dee and Judy invited
Angie Kadowaki (couldn’t attend, out of town). Loretta invited a guest but they couldn’t accept.
AGAPE: Vicariate group is here now. We should help boost this group. Eventually invite them to our
commission meetings. As part of our hospitality, a coffee meeting with the youth group could be an option. Our
goal is to get more young people to mass. This is our tool to bring/attract young adults (18-35 year olds). They
have a month mass Saturday evening and a periodical retreat. Folks that were on SAW are looking to get with
AGAPE. Kim (from AGAPE) will be coming to a meeting with the Senior Group that seniors can invite
grandchildren to come. St. Mary’s collected $2,000 for scholarships.
Facebook: Judy meeting with Chris Drouin on media.
Photos at Events: Everybody should take photos while at a social church event and submit to
socialmedia@smoth.org. Article on this will be in bulletin October 24th.
Picnic: Is this a fellowship event or a separate group? Feeling is that this is a fellowship event and should not
be a one-person committee, but a group. Loretta asked if staff could help with this? Parish staff is not able to –
too much else to do. Everybody from Fellowship will help with the picnic next year. Father wants this to be
scheduled in August.
Coffee and Doughnuts: Feeling is a bigger donation box with new signage may help with donations. Article
in bulletin tends to get overlooked. Loretta will put together a new sign and email to Dee for drop-off at church
today.
Sharing Christ: The retreat is Nov. 7th. Marlene needs help serving, setting up and cleaning up at retreat.
Any help is appreciated.
AEDs: Are new pads needed, are batteries good? This is for the office to handle.
Euchre Party: A winter event. This is a fun night. If we aren’t selling liquor and make the night a self-funded
night, a liquor license is not required. Dee is willing to help with this event.
Next Meeting: November 21, 2015, 7:45 am Chapel Service.

